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SENATE No. 55
By Mr. Knapik, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 55) of

Michael R. Knapik, James R Jajuga, David C. Bunker, Jr., Mary Jane
Simmons and other members of the General Court for legislation to
establish standards for the conduct of telemarketers. Commerce and
Labor.

®t)e CommontoEaltl) of iflassactjusrtts!

In the Year Two Thousand and One

An Act relative to telemarketers.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Purpose of Act.
2 An act establishing standards of conduct for telemarketers.

2 (1) “Telephone solicitation” means:
3 (a) A telephone call or message sent by a facsimile machine to
4 a residential, mobile, or. telephone paging device telephone number,
5 including a call made by an automatic dialing or recorded mes-
-6 sage device, for the purpose of:
7 1. Soliciting a sale of consumer goods or services, offering an
8 investment, business, or employment opportunity, or offering a
9 consumer loan to the person called;

10 2. Obtaining information that will or may be used for the solici-
-11 tation of a sale of consumer goods or services, the offering of an
12 investment, business, or employment opportunity, or the offering
13 of a consumer loan to the person called;
14 3. Offering the person called a prize, gift, or anything else of
15 value, if payment of money or other consideration is required in
16 order to receive the prize or gift, including the purchase of other
17 merchandise or services or the payment of any processing fees,
18 delivery charges, shipping and handling fees, or other fees or
19 charges; or

20 4. Offering the person called a prize, gift, or other incentive to
21 attend a sales presentation for consumer goods or services, an
22 investment or business opportunity, or a consumer loan; or

1 SECTION 2. Definitions.
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23 (2) “Consumer goods or services” means goods, services, or
24 interests in real property used by natural persons primarily for
25 personal, family, or household purposes;
26 (3) “Consumer loan” means any extension of credit, including,
27 but not limited to credit cards and other forms of revolving credit,
28 to a natural person primarily for the purposes of purchasing con-
-29 sumer goods or services or for paying existing personal, family, or
30 household debts;
31 (4) “Consumer” means a natural person who receives a tele-
-32 phone solicitation;
33 (5) ‘Legal name of the merchant” means the real name of the
34 merchant;
35 (6) “Merchant” means the individual or business entity
36 offering the consumer goods or services, an investment, business,
37 or employment opportunity, or a consumer loan;
38 (7) “Caller” or “sales person” means the individual making the
39 call or operating the automatic dialing or recorded message device
40 and causing the call to be made;
41 (8) “Division” means the Consumer Protection Division of the
42 Office of the Attorney General;
43 (9) “Automated calling equipment” means any device or com-
-44 bination of devices used to select or dial telephone numbers
45 and/or to deliver recorded messages to those numbers without the
46 use of a live operator; and
47 (10) “Telemarketer” means any person who under contract with
48 a merchant or in connection with a telephone solicitation initiates
49 or receives telephone calls to or from a consumer of goods and
50 services. A telemarketer includes, but is not limited to, any such
51 person that is an owner, operator, officer, director, or partner to
52 the management activities of a business.
53 (11) “Telemarketing Company” means a company whose pri-
-54 mary business is to engage in telephone solicitation.

1 SECTION 3. (1) If the merchant or telemarketer represents or
2 implies that the consumer will receive a prize, award, or similar
3 item of value from a number of such prizes or awards, all sales
4 presentations shall include the actual number of individuals who
5 have received the item having the greatest value, a description of
6 the item, the market value of the item, the number of prizes to be
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7 awarded, the conditions to receive the item, the odds of winning,
8 the statement that no purchase is necessary to win the prize or to
9 participate in the promotion, and the actual number of individuals

10 who have received the item with the least value within the pre-
-11 ceding twelve (12) months or since the merchant or telemarketer
12 has been in business if less than twelve (12) months.
13 (2) If the merchant or telemarketer is offering real estate, an
14 investment, business, or employment opportunity, the sales pre-
-15 sentation shall include the following;
16 (a) The number of consumers or investors who have partici-
-17 pated to date;
18 (b) The actual experience of the consumers or investors as
19 measured by the standards used in the sales presentations; and
20 (c) The price of the real estate or investment;
21 (d) The location of the real estate or investment;
22 (e) Regarding an investment or business opportunity, the rea-
-23 sonable likelihood of success and a notice of the risk; and
24 (f) If the opportunity is so recent that no actual performance
25 experience exists, that fact shall be disclosed in all sales presenta-
-26 tions, and no other representation of performance shall be made in
27 sales presentations.
28 (3) If the sales presentation includes representations of prices
29 below those usually charged for items, the sales presentation shall
30 include the name of the manufacturer, importer, or supplier of
31 such items and the locations within the merchant’s or telemar-
-32 keter’s calling state or this state at which the items are offered at
33 usual prices. If the item has never been sold in the merchant’s or
34 telemarketer’s calling state or this state no representation of usual
35 selling price shall be made.
36 (4) If presenting information on merchandise or service, the
37 total cost of the goods or services that are the subject of the call
38 shall be given.
39 (5) If any restrictions, limitations, or conditions for the pur-
-40 chase or investment exist, these shall be disclosed during the tele-
-41 phone sales presentation.
42 (6) Terms for refunds, cancellation, exchange, or repurchase of
43 the subject of the sales presentation shall be disclosed during the
44 telephone sales presentation.
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1 SECTION 4. It is a prohibited telephone solicitation act or
2 practice for any telemarketing company to engage in the following
3 conduct;—
4 (1) Advertising or representing that registration as a telemar-
-5 keter equals an endorsement or approval by any government or
6 governmental agency;
7 (2) Requesting a fee in advance to remove derogatory informa-
-8 tion from or improve a person’s credit history or credit record;
9 (3) Requesting or receiving a payment in advance from a

10 person to recover or otherwise aid in the return of money or any
11 other item lost by the consumer in a prior telephone solicitation
12 transaction;
13 (4) Requesting or receiving payment of any fee or considera-
-14 tion in advance of obtaining a loan or other extension of credit
15 when the telemarketing company has guaranteed or represented
16 a high likelihood of success in obtaining or arranging a loan or
17 other extension of credit for a person;
18 (5) Obtaining or submitting for payment a check, draft, or
19 other form of negotiable paper drawn on a person’s checking, sav-

-20 ings, or bond or other account without the consumer’s express
21 written authorization;
22 (6) Procuring the services of any professional delivery, courier,
23 or other pickup service to obtain immediate receipt or possession
24 of a consumer’s payment, unless the goods are delivered with the
25 opportunity to inspect before any payment is collected;
26 (7) Assisting, supporting, or providing substantial assistance to
27 any telemarketer when the telemarketing company knew or should
28 have known that the telemarketer was engaged in any act or prac-
-29 tice prohibited under this section;
30 (8) Making a telephone solicitation to anyone under eighteen
31 (18) years of age. When making a telephone solicitation the telemar-
-32 keter shall inquire as to whether the person is eighteen (18) years of
33 age or older and the answer shall be presumed to be correct;
34 (9) Utilizing any method to block or otherwise circumvent the
35 use of a caller identification service when placing an unsolicited
36 telephone solicitation call;
37 (10) Directing or permitting employees to use a fictitious name
38 or nc f to use their name while making a telephone solicitation.
39 (I ) Threatening, intimidating, or using profane or obscene
40 language;
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41 (12) Causing the telephone to ring more than thirty (30) sec-
-42 onds in an intended telephone solicitation;
43 (13) Engaging any person repeatedly or continuously with
44 behavior a reasonable person would deem to be annoying, abu-
-45 sive, or harassing;
46 (14) Initiating a telephone solicitation cal! to a person, when
47 that person has stated previously that he or she does not wish to
48 receive solicitation calls from that seller;
49 (15) Making or causing to be made an unsolicited telephone
50 solicitation call if the number for that telephone appears in the
51 current publication of the “no telephone solicitation calls” list
52 maintained by the Office of the Attorney General, Division of
53 Consumer Protection. Any holder of a telephone number may
54 notify the division and be placed on a “no telephone solicitation
55 calls” list indicating the wish not to receive unsolicited telephone
56 solicitation calls by notification to the division. The names of per-
-57 sons requesting to be on the “no telephone solicitation calls” list
58 shall remain on the list until the person rescinds his or her name
59 from the list. The list shall be published quarterly in hard copy
60 and may be made available in other formats at the discretion of
61 the division. After the publication of the list each month each tele-
-62 marketing company shall be deemed to be on notice not to solicit
63 any person whose name appears on the list. The division shall
64 charge a fee calculated to defray costs of the no telephone solicita-
-65 tion calls program to telemarketing companies for the provision of
66 the list. Funds collected shall be deposited into the division’s trust
67 and agency account. The list shall be made available to requesters
68 either on a statewide or county by county basis; or
69 (16) Engaging in telemarketing to a person’s residence at any
70 time other than between 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and 7 p.m.-9 p.m. local
71 time, at the called person’s location, or at any time otherwise
72 specified by a consumer.

1 SECTION 5. The division shall investigate any complaints
2 received concerning violations of this chapter. If, after investi-
-3 gating any complaint, the division finds that there has been a vio-
-4 lation of this chapter, the division or the Attorney-General of the
5 Commonwealth may bring an action to impose a civil penalty of
6 up to $5,000 and to seek such other relief, including injunctive
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7 relief, as the court deems appropriate against the telephone solic-
-8 itor. Nothing contained herein shall limit the right of a consumer
9 to pursue all remedies available under the law against telemar-

10 keters who violate the provisions of this act

1 SECTION 6. The division shall by regulation ensure that
2 telecommunications companies inform their customers of the pro-
-3 visions of this chapter. The notification may be made by:—
4 (a) Annual inserts in the billing statements mailed to cus-
-5 tomers; and.
6 (b) Conspicuous publication of the notice in the consumer
7 information pages of the local telephone directories.
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